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Mental health crisis bill moves forward
puses across the state of Utah.

By Shanie Howard
NEWS SENIOR WRITER

At 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Utah State University’s

Student Association Executive Council voted to
pass the mental health crisis bill.

The bill is designed to bring awareness to the

growing issue of declining mental health in
Utah.

With this bill being passed, not only will USU-

SA put forth more effort to bring awareness to
this issue at USU, but Matthew Clewett, stu-

dent advocate vice president and author of the

“We want to increase the dialogue on mental

tire state of Utah, then they will listen to our

“We are really overworked and understaffed,”

voice,” Clewett said.

Helms said.

forward and start asking for actual dollars to go

Counseling and Psychological Services program

vices provided by CAPS and that in his experi-

USU’s student body president

Tuesday, LuAnn Helms, assistant director of

health so we and our predecessors can come
toward our students,” said Ashley Waddoups,
Clewett echoed Waddoups’ statement, saying

that in order to get Utah legislators’ attention,
all Utah colleges will need to come together
and speak out against mental illness.

“If legislators in Utah know that this is a cohe-

sive effort on behalf of the students in the en-

USUSA is hoping to increase funding for the

at USU, specifically. During the meeting on

Clewett said he personally has used the ser-

ence he is able to confirm Helms’ statement.

“When there is a wait time of four to six weeks

CAPS, pointed out that according to the Inter-

for a student suffering from depression to ini-

regulations, USU should have 11 to 16 full-time

four to six weeks is four to six weeks far too

national Association of Counseling Services

therapists serving at USU, but only seven fulltime and two part-time therapists are employed.

tially see a counselor, that’s a serious issue …
long,” Clewett said.

— shaniehoward214@gmail.com
@HowardShanie

bill, hopes to bring attention to this crisis on a
statewide level.

In 2015, the Utah Department of Health re-

ported that Utah had one of the highest suicide
rates in the United States. That same report

found that during the 2014-15 school year,

more than 100 students enrolled in Utah higher

education institutions attempted to take their
own lives. Fifteen of those attempts were completed.

Now that the bill has been passed, USUSA

plans to advocate for all colleges in Utah to

pass similar bills. If they are successful USUSA
members will draft a Utah State Concurrent
Resolution and a piece of Utah State Legislation. If the resolution and legislation is ap-

proved by the USUSA Executive Council, the
USUSA Government Relations Council will go

on and attempt to find a member of the Utah
Senate or House of Representatives to sponsor

the resolution. Once the resolution is spon-

sored, it will be presented to Utah legislators

who will vote on whether or not to approve the

resolution. If the legislation is approved, then
the state will provide more funds to improve

mental health organizations on college cam-

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Matthew Clewett, student advocate vice president who wrote the bill, discusses it with USUSA on Tuesday in the Senate Chambers. The bill passed unanimously, and Clewett hopes it will inspire other
universities throughout the state to pass similar legislation.

‘Absolutely
NO ALCOHOL’: Factory policy change surprises residents
By Katherine Taylor
STUDENT LIFE SENIOR WRITER

Many residents of the 900 Factory are sur-

prised and angered by an email sent last week

prohibiting drinking on the premises for those
of legal age, a policy that some claim directly

contradicts their lease.

During the summer, alcohol was fully and ex-

plicitly allowed for those over the age of 21.

they said absolutely, as long as you are over

ing that residents and their guests “must com-

Item 37 of the Factory’s current lease states

adopt for the Complex,” also ensuring that 30

21.”

“Moving to the factory was a decision my

that “smoking, drinking of alcohol (for resi-

of Blue Square by the university,” said Dylan

harmful and/or illicit drugs without a valid pre-

roommates and I made because of the purchase
Harlow, a Factory resident. “We explicitly asked
the management if alcohol was allowed and

dents under the legal age limit) and the use of
scription is not allowed anywhere on the Apart-

ment. . . If occupancy includes minors, there
shall be no alcohol or tobacco products allowed
on the Apartment.”

The statement leaves an allowance for those

of legal age to drink and possess alcohol so

days’ notice will be given. It states that the Fac-

tory management “can revise, amend, expand

or discontinue the rules and policies at any

time at our sole discretion by posting a notice
on a bulletin board or other areas that we designate for notices to residents.”

Which, Romney said, includes the documents

distributed with the lease.

“So there’s a basic Nelson Brothers lease,”

long as no minors are present. Some residents

Romney said, “and then it gets into rules and

lease explicitly allows those of legal age to

eryone is going to have a bowling alley or a fit-

chose the Factory specifically because their
drink in their apartments. Many of these resi-

dents were surprised and angered when the

regulations of each property, because not evness center.”

Despite this, Factory-specific addendums have

Factory issued the following statement in an

been included in the lease. In the lease itself,

“Absolutely NO ALCOHOL is allowed any-

and regulations Romney refers to), there are

email to its residents on August 29:

where on the property. This includes your
apartment. It will not be tolerate[d]. There is
no smoking on the property either.”

Rachel Romney, manager of the Factory, said

the alcohol policy changed at the end of the
spring. The change to the alcohol policy was

included in the rules and regulations before

rather than the Community Policies (the rules
addendums regulating the fitness center, swim-

ming pool and hot tub, amenities that are not

included at all Nelson Brothers properties and

therefore could be excluded from a general
Nelson Brothers lease. There is no addendum
to the alcohol policy in the lease.

That addendum exists solely in Community

May, she said, though she didn’t know the exact

Policies, which several residents claim they

after that time is legally bound by the new alco-

leases — the same leases that explicitly allow

date. She said anyone who signed their lease
hol regulations.

However, the new regulations can’t be found

in the lease that residents signed. It can be
found only in a separate document entitled
“Community Policies.”
PHOTO BY Katherine Taylor
The Factory, which is located on 900 N, opened for student use in summer 2016. It includes fully furnished apartments, on-site hot tubs,
a swimming pool and a bowling alley.

ply with all written rules and policies which we

A portion of the Factory’s lease does account

for addendums and additions to the lease, stat-

never saw. Summer residents re-signed their
drinking for those of legal age — with no

knowledge or notification of any policy changes.

For many, the email sent on August 29 is the

first notice of an alcohol ban that will be bind-

ing for the rest of their leases and enforceable

see “Factory” PAGE 3
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USU implements new online misconduct reporting system
By Jordan Floyd
STAFF WRITER

Utah State University students are now able
to report instances of discrimination and academic and sexual misconduct in a more thorough and streamlined fashion thanks to the
university’s implementation of a new reporting software.
The software is called Maxient, and, according to the director of the Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Office Stacy Sturgeon, it
is the first of its kind on USU’s campus. Prior
to Maxient, she says, students were able to
email complaints about misconduct to the appropriate university offices, but their online
reporting options ended there.
“This system will allow for students, faculty
or staff to report in a way they didn’t have before,” Sturgeon said.
Associate Vice President for Student Affairs
Eric Olsen told the Statesman in an email
that both he and Director of Student Conduct
Krystin Deschamps heard about other institutions using the software, which spurred
their interest in what it could do for USU.
“[Krystin Deschamps and I] heard about
Maxient at various conferences we attended,”
Olsen wrote. “As we spoke with colleagues
from other universities, they spoke highly of
the company and product.”
USU will join a host of 600 other colleges
and universities, which, according to Maxient’s website, use the software every day to
keep track of issues related to student conduct
and wellbeing.
As it stands at USU, the software allows students to identify themselves or report anonymously, and to provide as little or as much
information about their specific incident as
they see fit.
Intuitively, anonymous reports won’t allow
Sturgeon’s office to directly remedy a student’s
situation. Such reports will, however, provide

statistics that will help to improve campus security and educational efforts in targeted areas.
“We say it’s anonymous and it is. We want to
allow for that type of reporting,” Sturgeon
said. “I would rather someone report anonymously and have me figure out what it is I can
do, than to feel that they can’t report because
they’re afraid.”
In addition to easing the reporting process
for students, Sturgeon believes the software
will improve communication among offices
that handle misconduct on campus — ultimately benefiting students by enabling campus entities to provide students with resources
and information that fit their individual
needs.
“We are a fairly large campus with lots of organizations and offices that handle different
kinds of conduct, concerns, academic issues or
academic help,” Sturgeon said. “What Maxient allows for is a centralized database that
allows [the organizations and offices] to communicate.”
Following a review of the way the university
handles sexual assault reporting, the software
appears to be the first step toward improving
the reporting process for students who allege
they are victims of sexual assault.
In its “Recommendations from Inquiry on
Sexual Assaults” release on Aug. 24 — which
served as the product of the in-house review
— the university announced that it would implement the Maxient software as a way to
“improve recordkeeping and linking between
records maintained by distinct offices.”
The university made good on its promise and
Maxient went live for student, faculty and
community use shortly thereafter on Aug. 26.
Despite its swift implementation, the process
of looking into software programs and eventually obtaining the Maxient software has
been underway for quite some time.

PHOTO FROM Statesman Archives
Maxient is used by more than 600 universities around the nation. It allows students to report misconduct ina more streamlined fashion.

Beginning in 2014, Olsen says, he and Deschamps began looking into various software
programs. After gaining administrative support, Olsen and Deschamps fixed their sights
on Maxient.
“We received administrative support to enter
into a purchase agreement in 2015 and then
started working with the USU Information
Technology team and Maxient,” Olsen wrote
in an email to the Statesman. “Because there
are so many aspects that have to be customized for USU it has taken the better part of a
year to get us to where we could go live.”
Olsen says he is excited about the software
because it is a huge step for the university in
improving the process of reporting any kind
of misconduct.
“All members of the campus community will
easily be able to report concerning behavior
online. This represents an exciting change,”

Olsen wrote. “For the first time all units on
campus are using the same reporting and
tracking system. This is one of the main features that will allow us to better serve students.”
At its heart, the excitement and implementation of the new Maxient software is about students. And now that it is live, Sturgeon says, it
has the potential to give power to an individual in a time when they very well may feel powerless.
“It gives them a way to feel empowered to
report and provide information and know that
the information will be taken seriously,” Sturgeon said.
The Maxient software interface can be found
at:
https://cm.maxient.com/reportingform.
php?UtahStateUniv&layout_id=2
— jordan.floyd@aggiemail.usu.edu

Pedestrian hit near
Old Main Hill
By Shanie Howard
SENIOR WRITER

At about 9:30 p.m. a 23-year-old female
walking north was hit by a car driven by an
18-year-old female on 600 N. 600 E. in Logan.
Eyewitness Tylen Smith said he heard someone crying outside his apartment Tuesday
night sometime after 9 p.m. When he went to
investigate further he found a woman lying
face down on the pavement in the street.
Smith said the woman was bleeding from her
head.
The driver of the vehicle who had hit the
woman was sitting nearby crying while one of
the four bystanders at the scene called 911.

Smith said the girl lying in the road was still
conscious, but bystanders urged her to lie still.
Within three minutes of the 911 call, an ambulance and four police officers showed up at
the scene.
“It was fast, but it wasn’t too serious of an accident,” Smith said.
Sergeant Nazer, the officer investigating the
incident, confirmed that though the victim of
the accident sustained serious injuries, none of
them were life-threatening.
The victim was taken to a hospital in Logan
and is expected to make a full recovery soon.
— shaniehoward214@gmail.com
@HowardShanie

College of Education breaks ground for new building
research areas, a garden area, lobby, a café and
distance education classrooms. The facility will
be 100,000 square feet and will include an underground parking garage.
While the center will include graduate and
undergraduate classrooms, it will mainly serve
as a center for counseling, research, assessment
and treatment services. The center will aim to
cater to people with low income who may not
otherwise be able to afford the physical and
mental care they need.
Patients who are seeking multiple services,
such as speech therapy and optometry, will
now be able to receive those services from the
same place. Utah State University currently

holds most of its health and psychological services in different buildings, which many patients find inconvenient.
The Center for Clinical Excellence will include speech language pathology, audiology,
marriage and family therapy, psychological
counseling, health education, nursing, early
intervention and consumer finance programs.
Rather than being spread across campus, these
programs will all be held in one building.
Teigan Beck, the USUSA senator over the
College of Education and Human Services,
believes the center will be “very convenient for
students and patients receiving services.”
She says the center will be beneficial for stu-

ers.

some residents are still left feeling cheated.

immediately.

changes in our lease,” Harlow said. “If they feel

lease identical to his first, Harlow found the le-

whether it’s alcohol-related or tobacco-related

written consent or notice, they probably feel

that disallows alcohol at the Factory. Though he

Poyner, a resident. “We signed an agreement at

explicitly laid out in our lease.”

By Alison Berg
WRITER

On Wednesday the College of Education
and Human Services held a groundbreaking
for its new building.
The building will be called the Sorenson
Legacy Foundation for Clinical Excellence,
and it will be located behind the Emma Eccles Jones Education building, just north of
the Edith Bowen Elementary School. The Sorenson family was a large donor of the building, which is why it will be named after them.
The building will include 2 to 4 classrooms,

“Factory” FROM PAGE 1

“Of course this raises the concern for other

“Changing any leasing policy — regardless of

they can change the policy for alcohol without

— is still a violation of our rights,” said Jacob

they can change the policy for anything already

the beginning of the lease.”

Harlow and other residents are concerned that

this policy change could open the door for oth-

And though Romney says she will honor leases

as they were signed and that the addendum to
the leases went through the proper channels,

dents because they will be able to gain experience in a variety of medical fields.
Beth Foley, the dean of the College of Education and Human Services, said she “has very
high expectations for this building and believes it will be a tremendous resource for the
community.”
The Center for Clinical Excellence is expected to be finished by November 2017, and will
be in full operation by the beginning of the
2018 Spring Semester.
— aligirl123@att.net

“In our lease it explicitly says that alcohol is

Today, more than four months after signing a

allowed for those over 21,” Harlow said.

gally-binding alteration of Community Policies

dendum. People should know that the Nelson

was initially unable to find it among the documents provided with his lease, he learned that

it could only be found in Community Policies
and read the four-month-old policy change for
the first time.

“There’s a completely different policy in the adBrothers feel they can do whatever they want

to their residents, as long as it makes their job
easier.”

— katdiane17@gmail.com
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STUDENT LIFE
HUMANS of USU
By Katherine Taylor
STUDENT LIFE SENIOR WRITER

‘Lighting the Fire’ New Exhibit
pays tribute to our museum’s namesake, Nora

the museum researching NEHMA’s ceramic col-

The Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art will

ramics was integral to the founding of the muse-

opment of design and craft in 20th century

“Lighting the Fire: Ceramics Education in the

and resident curator of NEHMA. “We owe much

will include a gallery talk with Mathew Limb,

and many works in

By Michael Burnham
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

Eccles Harrison Treadwell, whose passion for ce-

host the opening reception for its new exhibit,

um,” said Katie Lee Koven, executive director

American West” tonight at 8 p.m. The reception

of our important collection of ceramics to Nora

guest curator and Windgate Museum intern.

the exhibition were

educators in the development of the ceramic

through the gener-

individuals from diverse backgrounds, this exhi-

Nora Eccles Tread-

“‘Lighting the Fire’ explores the importance of

“I’m studying accounting and finance, with a

acquired

for

arts,” Limb said in a press release. “Celebrating

ous support of the

bition showcases how through experimenta-

well Foundation.”

lenged the art/craft binary and elevated clay as

guest curator for

The new exhibit features work from over 20

ceiving the 2016

including Laura Andreson, Rudy Autio, Ralph

Internship through

continuation of the central role the ceramic arts

Craft, Creativity &

ite word in Japanese is kakigooriki. It means

a respected medium of fine art.”

the exhibit after re-

ceramic educators from the mid-20th century

Windgate Museum

Bacerra and F. Carlton Ball. The exhibition is a

The

have played in the history of NEHMA.

Design.

“This exhibition is important to us because it

NEHMA will host the exhibition until Dec. 10.
@mikeburnham31

Limb is acting as

tion, community and collaboration they chal-

shaved ice machine.”

western America.

us

minor in Japanese, since I lived in Japan for a
year and a half on an LDS mission. My favor-

lection and continuing his study of the devel-

spent

month

Center
He

his

for

has

four-

tenure

at

“Actually, the plant is going home. A secre-

tary cared for it during the summer months. I
was extensively traveling. It’s one of four
plants that I’m taking home now that the se-

mester has started. I think it looks good — it
needs a little more water, but otherwise it’s
fine.”

“My brother’s actually a super good climber,

and so he would set up slacklines while we

were rockclimbing, below. So I started doing it

while he was climbing and I wasn’t belaying or

anything, and I just super liked it. Slackline

yoga is literally just doing yoga on a slackline. I

can do it, I just need to practice a little bit more.

It takes a lot of flexibility that I don’t quite have

yet.”

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
Camping at the Navajo Tribal Park at Monument Valley Utah/Arizona, to see the sunrise over the famous Butte in the Southwestern U.S. over the summer in June 2016.
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@JordanFloyd17
I can’t help but to think there’s a small group of grandmothers out there who
feel marginalized because they’re not good at making cookies.

@Mr_Clarkster
Somebody explain to me how the engineering building, filled with the smartest students at USU, still only has one major stairwell?

@lingard59
Can my student fees go to an escalator for old main? #Lolz #lazyaf #aggiestrife

@case_major
Thanks @CampusInsiders for live streaming #USUvsWSU football! Makes being
stuck in class a lot better! #aggiestrife

Butterflies on the loose

Check out a video of the butterfly release at
https://youtu.be/oPnnQur1B0M

By Miranda Lorenc
STUDENT LIFE COPY EDITOR

ent stuff like that,” Morgan said. “I always just

A large number of people gathered in the court-

then seeing everything that goes into it, how

was like, ‘yeah conserve water, that’s great,’ but

yard of the Conservation Garden Park on Aug.

much water we use and the projections of our

20 for the annual Party in the Park event. That

future of water its pretty crazy and it never felt

more for-real, more serious, more like part of re-

Saturday afternoon, more than 1000 men, wom-

en and children waited impatiently as a man

ality for me until really seeing it and working

carried a box full of butterflies to the stage.

with it.”

Teaching students and young people especially

When it was time, the countdown began. Ten,
nine, eight seven…

is important in making a shift from a culture

and 250 butterflies flew into the air. Some land-

conscious landscaping, Smith said.

As the crowd reached “one,” the box opened

geared toward big green lawns toward a water

ed on the nectarous plants surrounding the

“I think there’s some learning that they can do

stage, others flew into the surrounding garden

for when they’re in a position to have a home,”

This was only one of two butterfly releases that

way from the get-go.”

and a few landed on people within the crowd.
day.

For Jessica Morgan, a senior in environmental

soil and water sciences, butterflies were always

he said. “They can learn how to do it the right

also live music, animal exhibits, garden tutorials
and landscaping demonstrations throughout the

something with a short life span that could be

park.

es. Working at the garden this summer, she had

Morgan said, “so if there’s any type of event

and how they play a part in the ecosystem.

fly release is a really good way.”

as much about them as you would learn when

den Park promotes water-conscious landscape

just all these things that I think people probably

hibits and classes. This is the third year the park

seen occasionally in gardens or mounted in cas-

the opportunity to learn about their life cycle

“I think a lot of people probably just don’t know

“Doing a butterfly release is really enticing,”

where you want to draw people, doing a butterLocated in West Jordan, the Conservation Gar-

you actually do a release,” Morgan said. “There’s

practices through its demonstration gardens, ex-

don’t know that you probably wouldn’t learn

has hosted the Party in the Park.

anywhere else.”

“It’s trying to change people’s perceptions

In addition to learning about the life cycle of

about water-wise landscaping,” said Clifton

to the park had the chance to learn about bees,

event was good because it’s getting people to the

scaping and more during the event. There was

Water conservation is the park’s primary focus,

butterflies and their migration patterns, visitors

Smith, the garden manager, “so the butterfly

pollination, Utah native plants, water-wise land-

garden that don’t regularly come.”

Dating: A Plague
By Vivian Gates
STAFF WRITER

It’s only Labor Day and already people are

pairing off like hydrogen bonds.

These relationships are weak, but for all in-

tents and purposes exist sometimes for no oth-

er reason than to nix Great Aunt Martha’s pesky
questions at Sunday dinner regarding your dating life.

What forces people together like this? What is

it about the Utah atmosphere that leads young
people to believe they are less than complete
without a “bae?”

Sitting in the Old Main Hill amphitheater

during Pobev on Saturday, one young man
stood up and read his charming love poem.
Blushing, he described a girl whose very scent
made him crazy, a girl that permeated every as-

pect of his life and made his heart warm with

affection. The final stanza said something to

the effect of (and I’ll butcher this, I’m sure), “I
love you — because there’s no one that sees the
universe the way you do.”

There was perhaps a .00083 second moment

of stunned silence, and then one powerful, cascading monsoon of sighs and “awe”s from every lovestruck female in the audience.
Yep.

Even I could not withstand the uber

sticky, romantic, sappiness that dripped through
the speakers that night. Well done, PoBev poet.

On a more serious note, the idea that this

chapter of young adulthood should revolve ex-

clusively around finding a partner is potentially
harmful to our young people.

Yes, relation-

ships give us love, connection and understand-

ing, but isn’t there also something to be said for
self-discovery?

Everywhere young people are bombarded by

this idea that one isn’t complete without ro-

mance. It’s in Tinder accounts, TV shows on
Netflix, “The Bachelor,” celebrity gossip and
Hollywood’s newest hot couple at every Smith’s
checkout line.

In addition, if you’re a Mormon and in Utah,

you can bet your bottom dollar you’ve gotten

the classic wisdom from your (well-meaning)
young single adults ward bishop encouraging
you to go out and find your Prince Charming.

People. I am not a love-hater. I am merely

pleading with you to consider the fact that perhaps a “Ring by Spring” mindset, while not in-

herently wrong, isn’t the ideal springboard
with which to enter adult life.

Let’s make sure we know ourselves deeply and

fully. Let’s acknowledge that dating is fun and

rewarding, but so is friendship, adventure, and
ambition. Let’s remember the wise words of

Stephen Covey: “interdependence is a higher
value than codependence” and recognize that
we must survive the chaos of college “Datingeddon” to get there.

— viviangates29@gmail.com
@viviangates29

Learning how much impact even small actions
Smith said. The demonstration gardens and have on the environment has been one of the
classes teach visitors that yards can look beauti- biggest things Morgan learned during her time

ful all year and use less water versus putting in working at the park.
lawn everywhere, which is the popular yard lay- “I think that everybody should be able to know
out in Utah, he added

and understand that even the little things you do
“We’re trying to make a cultural shift,” he said. to save water or to grow your own vegetables or
“Right now the culture is really geared towards you know just different things like that, to be

lawn, that’s really important towards the culture more conscious to live in a softer, easier way, to
and we’re trying to shift it away to make it more be mindful of the earth, you can make a differof a practical approach to landscaping.”

Many of the classes are taught by the Utah

ence, even when you think you can’t.

To learn more about the Conservation Garden
State University Extension program. Working in Park and its mission, visit https://conservationconjunction with the park, USU extension also gardenpark.org/
hosts training for its Master Gardeners program

“Save water. Be conservative, save water, you
there and has a children’s outreach program to matter,” Morgan said. “What you consume matget kids involved.
ters.”
“My mom was always the person who said ‘turn

the sink off when you brush your teeth’ or differ-

— miranda.lorenc@gmail.com
@miranda_lorenc
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SPORTS

Aggies gear up for big stage
By Taylor Emerson
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

We’ve been here before. We’ve been in the
spotlight, in front of the national audience
with all eyes on us.
In recent memory it’s been Oklahoma, Auburn, Wisconsin, BYU, Tennessee, Washington and Utah — all of which have been met
with nothing short of heartbreak, disappointment and regret. It’s been close, but
never quite close enough.
It’s that time once again. Utah
State will have the chance to
have a program defining win
on the national scale —
this time, it will be
against USC.
It will be difficult
stepping into the
Coliseum and trying
to take away a victory in the Trojan’s
home-opener, but
the Aggies have
come close before.
In 2013, a Chuckie
Keeton led team
lost a nail-biter 1714 to the Trojans.
This time however,
the Aggies have a real
shot against a reeling
USC squad for the upset, and more importantly,
a win against a power-five
conference opponent on the
road.
The Trojans are coming off a 52-6
loss at the hands of Nick Saban and Alabama. The Southern California team was
held to just 194 yards of total offense and allowed the Crimson Tide to cruise to 465
yards on the day. USC’s defense was stout
against the defending national champions
for a half until the wheels fell off in the third
quarter, leading to 38 unanswered points.
One key area that the Crimson Tide exPHOTO BY Percy Anderson

USC by the numbers
6 — Points the Trojans scored against Alabama in their season opener. USC was held
without a touchdown in a game for the first
time since 1997. Under Matt Wells, USU is
19-3 when allowing less than 20 points and
9-0 when allowing less than 10 points.
208 — The yardage that Devante Mays put
up in 15 minutes against Weber State on
Thursday. USC allowed ‘Bama rushers to accumulate 242 yards and three touchdowns enroute to the blowout 52-6 loss.

100 — The Trojans allowed for two different
Alabama quarterbacks to eclipse the 100-yard
passing yard mark. Jalen Hurts had 118 yards
with two touchdowns while Blake Barnett accumulated 100 yards and one touchdown.
Against Weber State, Utah State quarterback
Kent Myers accumulated 100 yards, going 1117 with a total QBR of 71.0. The junior signal
caller can be called upon to produce more than
200 yards through the air, which in his career,
Myers has done five times.

ploited was USC’s weakened front-seven.
Much like USU, the Trojans lost a lot of experience on defense to the NFL — returning
just one starter from last year. That depleted
group allowed for ‘Bama’s running back
group to torch them for 242 yards and three
touchdowns.
That stat bodes well for the Aggies, who are
coming off a nation-leading 428 rushing
yardage outing against Weber State. Leading
the charge was Devante Mays, who had 208
yards and three touchdowns in only one half
of play.
Despite success on the ground, head coach
Matt Wells vowed that his Aggie team will
throw the ball more against the PAC-12 opponent. Quarterback Kent Myers was only
called upon 17 times, completing 11 of those
passes for 100 yards. None Utah State’s receivers eclipsed more than 50 yards against
the Wildcats.
If the Aggies do fulfill their promise to increase their passing plays, Utah State may
replicate Alabama’s success. The SEC powerhouse collected three more touchdowns on
the arms of quarterbacks Jalen Hurts and
Blake Barnett, who both eclipsed the 100yard mark. The duo did so while also accounting for an average of more than 10
yards per pass.
Myers is more than capable of creating offense with his arm. The junior signal caller
has five 200-yard days under his belt, along
with 11 multi-touchdown games.
In order for USU to contain the Trojans offensively, it all begins with the defensive line
and the linebackers. Against Weber State,
the unit had 44 tackles and two sacks. The
biggest key for the youthful group will be
containing and pressuring junior quarterback
Max Browne. Alabama pressured Browne on
14 of his 33 dropbacks, tallying three sacks
and an interception in the process.

JuJu Smith-Schuster, Junior WR, USC
Coming off a performance in which he
only caught one of his five targets for nine
yards, Schuster will be looking for a
bounce-back day. Smith-Schuster’s sophomore season boasted 89 catches for 1,454
yards and 10 touchdowns. Matching up
against Jalen Davis, the USC wideout has a
size and length advantage and will use that
to his benefit.
Adoree’ Jackson, Junior DB, USC
The athletic defensive back was one of the
lone bright spots in the Trojan secondary
against Alabama. Two of his four tackles
against the Tide saved a couple would-be
touchdowns. The Aggies will put a couple
different players in front of him, but whether it’s Rayshad Lewis or Zach Van Leeuwen, Jackson will be able to match up and go
step-for-step down field.
Kent Myers, Junior QB, USU
After accumulating 100 yards on 17 attempts, Myers will have a more prominent
role in the offense come Saturday. Head
coach Matt Wells vowed the Aggies will
put the ball into the air more against USC.
The longest attempt for Utah State was 24
yards, but against the Trojans Myers will
attempt to take the top off the defense, at
least a couple times and hopefully with
some success.
Devante Mays, Senior RB, USU
In only 15 minutes, Mays racked up Madden like numbers with 208 yards and three
touchdowns. Against USC, Mays will more
than likely see a full game in the backfield.
After heading a nation-leading 428 yardage day, the senior running back will look
to do what ‘Bama did and expose a young
Trojan front seven. If he can repeat the day
he had against Weber State, Mays may
have more than 300 yards and at least two
more touchdowns.

Aggies from
California
®

GO!
FIGHT!
WIN!

Tonny Lindsey
Cameron Haney
Jordan Love
Jalen Davis
Brock Carmen
Morian Walker, Jr.
Kevin Meitzenheimer
Jay Brown
Justus Te’i
Sean Taylor
Andrew Chen
Gasetoto Schuster
Demytrick Ali’ifua
Dominik Eberle
Jude Hockel
Jake Simonich
Jordan Nathan
Matt Nelson
Ritisoni Fata
Siua Taufa
Ricky Ali’ifua
Christopher ‘Unga
Edmund Faimalo

4
6
10
13
20
29
33
39
51
52
55
56
58
62
74
76
81
86
90
91
95
96
98

USU vs USC
September 10 2016
USC Home Game
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Column: Nine things we learned in CFB week 1
By Daniel Hansen
STAFF WRITER

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY MCT Campus

Leonard Fournette, Baker
Mayfield and Josh Rosen all
played underwhelming in
their losses. Louisville’s Lamar
Jackson put his hat in the ring
with an eight touchdown first
half against Charlotte. The
Heisman certainly isn’t won or
lost on opening weekend, but
the early favorites each had
chances to take the early lead
and failed. We’ll have to see
how the race settles out as the
season progresses.

games: 33-23 over Oklahoma
and 38-24 over Florida State,
neither of those games were a
nail-biting finish where Houston had to hung on for dear
life. Houston is following the
same route as TCU and Utah,
dominating among Group of
5 schools and proving they can
play with and beat Power 5
teams. It’s only a matter of
time before they become one
of them.

1. The SEC isn’t that far
ahead of everyone else
The SEC is the best conference in college football in that
Alabama is the best team in
college football. The SEC has
a higher ceiling for the potential of its teams than anyone
not named Ohio State — but
after Alabama, the conference
looks exceedingly mediocre
after Week 1. Tennessee need5. It’s not a good time to be
3. Nebraska and Fresno a Cougar
ed overtime and some rather
embarrassing mistakes from State are full of class
Well, it never was. But this
Over the offseason, Nebraska weekend it especially wasn’t.
Appalachian State to come
out unscathed, at least in suffered the worst loss of any The Bronco Mendenhall era at
terms of wins and losses. college team in America — the University of Virginia
LSU’s offense is still too reli- losing their starting punter opened with a 37-20 loss to
ant on Leonard Fournette to Sam Foltz in a car wreck. Foltz FCS Richmond. Washington
be able to contend with top passed away along with former State opened their season just
teams on a regular basis. Flor- Michigan State punter Mike like last year’s, with another
ida was held in
The Heisman certainly isn’t won or lost on
check by UMass.
opening weekend, but the early favorites had
Mississippi State
chances to take the early lead and failed.
was knocked off
by South Ala Daniel Hansen
—
bama. Texas A&M
managed to throw
away its fourth quarter lead in Sadler in a car crash while re- loss to an FCS opponent, this
grand fashion against UCLA, turning from a football camp time to Eastern Washington.
barely recovering in overtime in Wisconsin. In his honor, And BYU? BYU struggled
and Kentucky blew a massive the Cornhuskers lined up for a against a weak Arizona team
lead playing against Southern punt on Saturday without a who is probably at best their
Miss. If it weren’t for Alabama punter — willfully taking a seventh-best opponent of the
and Georgia putting up im- delay of game penalty for do- year. It’s definitely not out of
pressive showings against ing so. Fresno State, recogniz- the realm of possibility to see
ranked teams, the conference’s ing the importance of the mo- BYU fail to be bowl-eligible
best showing may have been ment, then declined the by the end of the year and it’s
Auburn hanging tough with penalty. “We had to take a de- certainly plausible that USU
Clemson while playing three lay of game, weren’t able to get could beat BYU on Nov. 26 on
different quarterbacks during all 11 guys out to punt in time. BYU’s home turf.
the game. The SEC is still a Missing one of them,” accordgood conference, but it might ing to Nebraska Football’s
6. James Conner is your fabe time to stop thinking twitter account. I don’t care vorite player
they’re light years ahead of ev- who you are or who you root
Nine months ago, University
for, that’s classy and touching of Pittsburgh running back
eryone else.
and Nebraska just earned a James Conner broke the news
2. The Heisman race is wide whole lot of respect from me.
to his teammates of his diagopen
nosis of Hodgkin lymphoma.
4. Houston might win the A massive tumor was found in
No one was really able to distinguish themselves from the Big 12 next year
his chest while he was rehabBased on athletics and geog- bing from a season-ending
pack this week. Dalvin Cook
probably had the best game, raphy, Houston is the best knee injury suffered in last
going for a combined 192 candidate for Big 12 expan- year’s opener. Saturday, he ran
yards running and receiving, sion. At this point, the only for 53 yards and the first
though he failed to find the reason Houston hasn’t been touchdown of Pitt’s season in
endzone. Deshaun Watson invited yet is because its mem- a 28-7 win over Villanova. The
looked impressive at times, bers know Houston would best news? He’s now canbut failed to take over a game likely win the conference next cer-free.
he probably should have. year. Looking at their last two

7. Joey Julius is your second
favorite player
First of all, his nickname is
“Big Toe.” Second of all, he’s a
259-pound kicker for Penn
State. Third of all, just google
“Penn State kicker hit” and
thank me later.

8. Next week’s easy money
pick
Ohio State is listed as 28
point favorites over Tulsa. The
same Ohio State team that
just beat Bowling Green by 67
points. Friendly reminder:
Bowling Green went 10-4 last
year and won the MAC, so
they’re not a complete doormat either. Tulsa played well
against San Jose State this
week, to the tune of 45-10, but
to state the obvious, San Jose State
is not Ohio State.
Ohio State should
easily beat Tulsa by
30+.

9. The College Football
Playoff is actually fixing college football
This week was billed as the
best opening weekend of college football in history. In the
third year of its existence,
schools now see how important it is to have quality
out-of-conference wins and
strength of schedule. A 70-0
win over an FCS opponent is a
low-risk dress rehearsal to
help prepare your team for the
conference schedule, but it
does nothing to help your
standing with the Playoff Selection Committee. Meanwhile, teams like Alabama,
Clemson, Wisconsin and
Georgia will be rewarded for
scheduling a tough team on
opening weekend and beating
them. More schools are realizing the Playoff Committee’s
propensity for rewarding
schools who schedule more
quality
out-of-conference
games and following suit. For
college football fans, that
means this weekend will start
to become the norm. #blessed

Premier League is pretty dope too
By Tristan Paradise
STAFF WRITER

Are you looking for an appetizer before indulging in a
college football filled Saturday? Look no further than
waking up to silky British accents commentating the English Premier League this
weekend.
For those who don’t know,
the Premier League features
the top 20 soccer (football)
teams in England as they go
toe-to-toe each week until
May to see who can accumulate the most points over the
course of the season. Three
points are awarded to the victor and while the team defeated gets no points, one
point is awarded to each team
who draw.
There are no playoffs, so every game counts. The bottom
three teams at the end of the
season get sent down to a
lower division. Talk about a
twisted, sporting way of a trial

by combat. To put it into an
American analogy: the Minnesota Twins, Atlanta Braves
and San Diego Padres would
be in grave danger of playing
the AAA next season due to
their poor records and the
Salt Lake Bees would have a
chance to make it to the big
leagues if they were one of the
top teams in AAA.
They will only play three
games into the 38 fixtures, so
it’s not too late to jump in and
follow the action. The stakes
will be high when dawn
comes Saturday as local undefeated rivals Manchester City
and Manchester United face
off at 5:30 a.m. Both teams
have new managers who have
a heated history and have
splashed the cash over the
summer which includes over
300 million dollars in player
acquisitions.
Manchester
United even broke the alltime transfer fee record to
re-acquire midfielder Paul
Pogba at approximately 118
million U.S. dollars.

There will typically be a slew
of matches at 8:00 a.m. after
the early bird game and a late
fixture at 10:30 a.m. The last
Saturday fixture this weekend
will feature the biggest Cinderella team in sports history:
Leicester City. The Foxes, as
they are affectionately known,
were 5000-1 odds to win the
title going into last year.
Cleveland Browns in 2016 are
200-1 odds to win the Super
Bowl. Leicester went on a
historic season to claim their
first ever English Premier
League title in 2015. Now all
the teams have re-loaded and
are looking to stake their
claim as the best team in En-

gland.
The only logical reason to
not follow the English Premier League would be the
fact it’s not accessible to
watch and/or it’s too early.
With NBC Live Extra, you
can easily access any of the
matches you want to watch
on your phone, laptop or iPad
with a cable subscription.
Your favorite team will never
be blacked out and you’ll be
able to watch them on-demand.
Now there’s no excuse you
aren’t able to see why the rest
of the world calls it “the beautiful game.”

Wednesday

STUDY

ABROAD
FAIR

9•14•16
10 AM- 2 PM

TSC 2nd Floor
International
Sunburst Lounge
globalengagement.usu.edu

Sept. 6-10 | CelebrateAmericaShow.com
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OPINION

I still don’t even know if
‘Stranger Things’ is good
straight episodes and forget about the days

Climate Lobby (CCL), has a concrete proposal

bedtime.

clean energy—all through the free market.

crossover with all the teen angst of the very

wave and be a part of the conversation while

turning that money directly to American house-

sucks you in, which begs an important

of spoiler news has a price — we’re all going
to have to wait until sometime next year to

speed the transition to a low-carbon economy
without turning to costlier regulations. CCL vol-

wasn’t exactly long to begin with.

both sides of the aisle to build political support

check out those shows we know have been

sues that faces Utah and the world. If you want

You know exactly what I mean. If ever there

ter of CCL and help build a more livable world.

seasons of “NCIS,” it’s now. Thirteen seasons!

vation and restoration.

like a “Goonies”/”Signs”/police procedural
worst “One Tree Hill” episodes. But it still

as interesting if nobody you knew watched it?

I’m already upset that by the week’s end, I’ll

Or is it just fun knowing tomorrow in Creative

season.

about how Nancy is kind of a terrible human

be stuck not-so-patiently waiting for a second
Netflix binge-watching is essentially a

national pastime now for us college 20-some-

Arts you’ll be able to talk to your neighbor
being?

Does a show that relies so much on hype

essays due in the morning to watch eight

fects of a warming planet. One of them, Citizens’

when 3 a.m. was a myth — not a regular

for slashing harmful emissions and encouraging

While it’s fun to ride the “Stranger Things”

it’s still in the spotlight, staying a step ahead

get a second season, and the first season

I guess in the meantime, we can always

sitting on our personalized list for over a year.

things who don’t particularly enjoy things like

really merit entire evenings spent putting off

people. So when a certain show catches fire

year?

missing-out-on hats and plow through it. It’s

particular phenomenon. Remember when

all talking about, only that video happens to

Logan fell to like half its normal population?

finale spoiled for you if you don’t make time

summer months, they were locked in their

satisfying ending to “How I Met Your Mother,”

Monday morning.

racial dynamics of women’s prisons and

“Scrubs” you’ve been saving for a rainy day.

week, but is only the latest in an impressive

names.

less, faceless consensus decided is must-watch

and the king of all roommate-swallowing

going out, or being productive, or other

on Netflix, we tend to dust off our fear-of-

homework just two weeks into the school

Obviously there’s some precedence for this

like the funny Youtube video your friends are

“Orange is the New Black” dropped and all of

be like 12 hours long and you risk having the

People weren’t out of town for the warm

to watch every second of it by your first class

tiny Oakridge bedrooms learning all about the

“Stranger Things” may be the flavor of the

adding “Piper” to their list of potential baby

string of shows that some mysterious, name-

“Making a Murderer,” “Game of Thrones”

television. Netflix shows and Youtube videos

groups are working courageously to create a

all together.

question — would “Stranger Things” be nearly

Four episodes into “Stranger Things” and

But together, we can make a difference. Many

clean energy economy and avoid the worst ef-

halfway through it and I still have no idea. It’s

logantjones@aggiemail.usu.edu
@Logantj

change seem too big to take on as an individual.

intoxicating quality that urges students with

Why is “Stranger Things” awesome? I’m

Logan is a junior majoring in creative writing. He’s
currently dating the prettiest girl in Utah.

Sometimes it feels like you can’t make a differ-

ence in the world. Some problems, like climate

both have this explosive potential to go viral,

without much of a common thread tying them

LOGAN JONES

Climate Change

Netflix shows, “Breaking Bad,” all have some

was a time to start wading through all 13

By creating a fee on fossil fuels and then re-

holds, Citizens’ Climate Lobby’s proposal would

unteers actively lobby members of congress on

for action to address one of the most urgent isto make a difference, join the Cache Valley chap– Anders Hart is a USU student studying conser-

Isn’t that great? I wonder where Tony and
Cate’s story arc is headed — they seem so

right for each other. You can probably find out
between now and the time it’ll take to get a
ninth episode of “Stranger Things.”

Maybe you can check out what I’m sure is a

or finally get around to that last season of

With so many options online now, I’m sure
there’s plenty of satisfying binge-worthy

material out there to hold us all over — or at
least give us time to figure out whether we
actually like the show or not.

Debate this: Immigration
What are Republicans thinking?
The spotlight has been shining ever so bright-

also plans to triple the amount of Immigration

since the race for the White House began in

to stop the issuing of visas where there isn’t ad-

ly on our billionaire buddy, Donald Trump,
2015. His political-incorrectness, boisterous
nature, and passionate stance on issues earned

a year ago that Mexicans are “criminals,” and

U.S. and its southern neighbor, including immi-

stunt to get voters to forget about that undeni-

to be President of the United States, he will
soothe relations between countries and world
leaders.

a great, great wall on our southern border, and

Ty Forbes is a junior studying Chinese and

promise to keep America safe and regulated

University of Utah. He is involved as Vice Presi-

I will make Mexico pay for that wall.” Trump’s
through increased border security has an appeal to the American people. But how are we
going to make Mexico pay for it?

Following a surprising invitation from Mexi-

Let us not forget, Donald Trump said less than

known that Trump was not welcome.

took a visit to Mexico, to visit with Mexican Pres-

Despite disagreements or his uncanny meth-

need to continue a diplomatic conquest to

tion with his exclamatory promise, “I will build

nee for President. Last week, Donald Trump

equate screening.

he earned his rank by focusing his campaign
publican debate, Mr. Trump surprised the na-

met with hundreds of protestors who made it

shameful action taken by the Republican nomi-

ods, it reigns true that if Donald Trump wants

on one major issue, immigration. During a Re-

Another week, another embarrassing and

and Border officers along southern states and

him the Republican ticket in this year’s elec-

tion. Many Republicans and Democrats believe

What are Democrats thinking?

pre-medicine. He is a transfer student from the
dent of College Republicans. He enjoys exercise,
studying, eating, and Super Smash Bros.

ident Enrique Nieto, to discuss issues facing the
gration. While President Nieto invited Mr. Trump

“rapists.” This was nothing more than a political
ably racist things he has said about Mexicans.

to Mexico and the two reportedly had a civil dis-

Donald Trump does not care about working

hurt” by Trump’s comments. While President

tion to immigration. This trip was nothing but a

cussion, he said the Mexican people “had been

Nieto welcomed Mr. Trump, the citizens of Mex-

ico certainly did not. Former President Vicente
Fox said via twitter “Trump not welcome in Mex-

ico, not by me nor the 130 (millions of) Mexicans.” Former first lady Margarita Zavala also

said on twitter “We Mexicans have dignity, and

we reject your hate speech.” The meeting was

with the Mexican people to create a real solu-

way for him to save face. This is still the same
man who wants to deport 11 million undocu-

mented immigrants. The same man who wants
to build a wall between Mexico and the United

States. Not only will these ideas never work or
be put into action, they are dangerous and filled
with hate.

This trip brings up the biggest problem with

co’s President, Enrique Pena Nieto a few weeks

Trump’s campaign. He has no actual substance,

with the Mexican President. Trump’s un-

entire Trump campaign is a fraud. It can be seen

ago, Trump announced his forthcoming visit
prompted remarks about immigration and
border security have labeled the Presidential

hopeful as “unfavorable” within the Hispanic

community. In addition, the invitation from

no real plan on how to lead our country. The

in his investments- his failed casinos, airlines,
golf resorts. He even ran a fake university, which

scammed thousands of people out of their money. He has had success by making empty cam-

President Nieto reached Trump with major

paign promises, like “Make America Great

where Nieto already faces accusations of in-

trip to Mexico is not any different. He has no

backlash from the President’s own country,
competency.
The

highly-anticipated

meeting

between

Trump and Nieto lasted several hours, even
longer than what was expected. In the confer-

Again,” or “We are going to build the wall.” This
plan on immigration, or for any issue. His cam-

paign promises are just like his business ventures- a giant fraud.

The truth of the matter is that immigrants are

ence following, Trump opened by calling Pres-

helping our economy. Over half of the 2.5 mil-

substantive, direct and constructive exchange

grants. They are not “taking our jobs,” they are

but nothing has been said has to whether or

nation made up of immigrants, which is part of

ident Nieto his friend and said, “We had a very

of ideas…” Plans were raised to build a wall,

not they discussed who would pay for it. Nieto

also made sure to press Trump for some of his
loose comments over previous months but

ended optimistically by saying they could
work together, “even though we don’t agree on
everything.”

After Trump’s short flight back to Arizona, he

reiterated his stance on immigration by em-

phasizing that a wall will be built, and that
there will be zero-tolerance for undocumented

immigrants who have committed a crime. He

lion farm workers in the U.S. are illegal immi-

taking the jobs Americans do not want. We are a

what makes the United States the greatest coun-

try in the world. Donald Trump and his hateful
rhetoric can try and say otherwise, but the

American people can see through his lies. They

can see how hateful and blatantly racist he is.
The final step is to say “no” to Mr. Trump on
November 8th.

Samuel Jackson is Vice President of the USU College Democrats.
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FOR ADVERTISING CONTACT:

Shalese Chavez
Psychology
Salt Lake City, UT
“I like doing the Sudoku”

STATESMAN@USU.EDU
435.797.1775

CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTOMOTIVE
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-800-3604120

Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the humane thing. Donate it to the Humane Society.
Call 1- 800-849-1593

BUILDING MATERIAL

DISH TV 190 channels plus Highspeed Internet Only $54.94/mo! Ask about a 3 year
price guarantee & get Netflix included for 1
year! Call Today 1-800-611-1081

PERSONALS
Meet singles right now! No paid operators,

just real people like you. Browse greetings,
exchange messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now: 800-359-2796

METAL ROOF/WALL Panels, Pre-engineered

Metal Buildings. Mill prices for sheeting coil

HELP WANTED

Colors prime material, cut to your exact

Live- In Housekeeper/ Nanny Wanted
Help needed with basic cleaning,cooking
and childcare. Room and board plus a
monthly stipend provided. Hours are
flexible, 10-20 hours per week.
Email melinda.g.christensen@gmail.com

are at a 4 year low. You get the savings. 17

length. CO Building Systems 1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)1of4

HEALTH & NUTRITION

SERVICES OFFERED

GOT KNEE PAIN? BACK PAIN? SHOULDER

PAIN? Get a pain-relieving brace at little or

NO cost to you. Medicare Patients Call Health
Hotline Now! 1- 800-914-8849

CPAP/BIPAP supplies at little or no cost

from Allied Medical Supply Network! Fresh

supplies delivered right to your door. Insurance may cover all costs. 800-575-1885

MISCELLANEOUS
KILL BED BUGS and their eggs! Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/KIT Complete Treatment
System. Available: Hardware Stores, The
Home Depot, homedepot.com (ucan)3of4
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.

Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by

Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip

Floors. American Made. Installation Included.
Call 800-682-1403 for $750 Off.

CACHE VALLEY’S ONLY 24/7
MASSAGE SPA. If you like massages
you’ll LOVE us! Take a break from back
pain, sports injury, lack of sleep or stress.
25+ massage stations. Staffed Mon-Sat
10am-8pm. Walk-ins welcomed. $59.95
per month membership gives you
UNLIMITED SESSIONS. First visit always
FREE. USU Discounts. PositiveVybz.com.
550 E 1400 N Suite X&Y, Logan, UT. Call
us at (435) 535-3565.

STORAGE
Dorm or apartment too small? Need
extra space? Storage units starting at $35.
Visit www.SouthCacheStorage.com or call
435-755-5052.

DOING WHAT WE SAY SINCE 1935.

SEE FOR YOURSELF.

SIGN-ON BONUSES — UP TO $7,500 —
AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA!
Opportunities available in this division

VAN TRUCKLOAD

Team and Solo | Regional and Over-the-Road
COMPANY DRIVER BENEFITS
$6,000 tuition reimbursement | Paid orientation and ongoing training
Medical, dental and vision insurance and 401(k) plan
schneiderjobs.com
schneiderowneroperators.com
800-44-PRIDE | 800-28-LEASE
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CALENDAR | SEPTEMBER8 -12
A
AD
DD
D Y OUR
O UR EVENT AT U S U S TAT E S M A N . C O M / E V E N T S

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Ecology Center Seminar
USU WIDT 007
Free, 4 p.m.

USU Volleyball vs. UC Riverside
Wayne Estes Center

Celebrate America Show
Even Stevenson Ballroom

$30- $65. See website for all details
Adults-$5,Youth- $1- Students- Free, and options, 7 p.m.
12 p.m.

Teen Thrusday: Opening
Social
North Logan City Library
Free, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

Time Out for Women

Dee Glen Smith Spectrum

$29- $79, 6:30p.m.

USU Observatory Public
Viewing Night

Parade of Homes

Ribbon Cutting

USU Observatory

Cache Valley Home Builders
Assiciaion

Rebbeca
Agaency

Historic Home Tour

Cach Valley Gardens

Various Cache Valley locations

Market

Thompson

Insurance

Adults-$5,Youth- $1- Students- Free, Free, 1 p.m.
12 p.m.

Free, 8:30p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
25th Street Farmers Market
North Logan Library
Free, 9 p.m.

Farm to Table Banquet
The Riverwoods Conference Center
Adults: $30 Ages 12 to 4: $10 Ages

$10, 10 a.m.

Under 3: free 6 p.m.

Historic Cache County Courthouse
Free, 9 a.m.

Two chances to win tickets to

Meet

Charlie Puth
Listen to
Aggie Radio 92.3 KBLU
to find out how

Read the
Sept. 12th issue
of the Utah Statesman

